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ARE WE SUCCEEDING?

When the Algiers people assembled in the Council ch.mber Thursday
afternoon it was the supposition of all that it was the last meeting and we
would know definitely the policy of the Council regarding the ferry system
between Algiers and the city, but such was not the case and the conclusion
of the meeting showed that it was just another delay that may continue
for several months more.

We are told by the best authorities that the Belt Railroad Commission

bers of the Council to give Algiers municipally owned ferries, and this
thought reminds us of what Mr. McGuirk stated to the Commission Council
in his arguments that "WHERE THERE IS A WILIr THERE IS A WAY."

We ar told by the best authorities that the Belt Railroad Commission
was organised by a Council ordinance. They borrowed money without the
specific authority now demanded by City Attorney Kittridge. If this is a
fact, why can't a ferry commission borrow money for the purpose of taking
over the ferries? Any body of fair-minded men, whether they oppose
municipal ownership or not, can see that the Algiers people have the better

of the argument-that if the city could find money to pay a race track debt
of $35.000, if they can guarantee the railway company a certain return on

their money, we can see no reason why they cannot either budget or
authorize the loan of $150,000, the investment of which will pay into the
city treasury a daily profit of about $300. The ferries are not only self-

sustaining, but they are a big revenue producer, and these revenues belong
" to the people who are compelled to use these ferries. The action of the

Council on the ordinance which will be prepared by Mr. McGuirk will be
watched with a great amount of interest. The Algiers people are determined
that another franchise will not be sold, even if it is necessary to go to the
higher courts In this state to prevent this burdensome taxation and con-
dition for another fifteen years.

MUSCLE SHOALS AND FORD

Before the issue Is decided there may be a hot fight on Congress over
the Muscle Shoals plan, but indications are that Henry Ford will win. and
that the fertiliser trust will not be able to offset the interest of 'the farmer.
Congress is apt to view the situation in the light of past performances,
rather than in the light of promises for the future-the past performances

Sof Henry Ford and the past performances of the fertilizer ring. Belief is
" that if the Ford plan is accepted the farmers will get cheap fertilizer, and
if the Ford plan is rejected the farmers will get costly fertilizer. If this
conviction prevails, public opinion will do the rest.

The Secretary of War, Mr. Weeks, has bee. careful to point out that
Ford is offering $5,000,000 for two nitrate plants that as scrap are said to
be worth $5U,12,00. and that if the Ford plan is accepted Congress must
appropriate approximately $50,000,000, of which Ford will have the benefit
for 100 years at 4 per cent. All of which sounds terrifying, now that Hog
Island sad other figures are pushed gently in the background. It would be
interesting to know how many hundreds of thousands of dollars, if not
millions, it would cost the government to sell these nitrate plants as scrap.
Unele Sam conducts an expensive selling establiahment as a rule. Someone
said it uses to east about $100 to buy a bottle of ink for the Shipping Board
before the order found its way through all the departments. The important
conasderation is not the cash difference between the offered price and the
price to be obtained for the plants as scrap. Scrapping of the plants would
be criminal when they can be developed into almost a national blessing.

For centuries nitrates have been wasted in the air. We can't afford
now to bury tbem in the scrap heap. The people are clamoring for cheaper

Sfertiller and the people are crying for cheaper food.

* HOMEY PHILOSOPHY FOR 1922

If we lived in a garden of flowers and spent our time trying to make the
rose bushes grow nothin' but thorns, encouraging thelbugs an' beetles to b
eat up everythin' in sight 'till the place was like a weed bed everybody'd a
think we were cray, wouldn't they? But we don't do that. We try to
foret the thorns. We spray an' turna ap the ground, and we fertilise the
Iblverig little weak fellows that look sickly, 'till we have something fine
an tras an' sweet to look at and enjoy. How is it we don't do this in
•o arde of life? Why don't we forget all about the thorns in the cranks
_' "~good for nothin's" and cultivate the glory of God that's in everyone q

ef them? What a 8fine world we'd have if we only treated humans like we
tr•at potatoes P

* Poem I
SUndleo 1on

THE VILS GOSSIPER a
---- I

I dist bN lave in gslp which can do a neighbor harm. The gossiper
is Ied, ia the town, on the tsin; I never seen a gosip that commanded o

n vve-,eddla' ot their slanders, which they know they couldn't

Per Int mes Ie's old Hakins, that don't live for from me-packs a
Vn- d a bdget that he's learnt from A to Z. Never mises mthoi' that g
e r hra is ia rust rinds.. . Talks about his neithbors wlth a seal thati
ser ends... "" ead,.. i,,. . a.. a

s tol thene views ot him, he'd bSd out where he's at... They
il M heh n mu , nhe wot feed his est... .T ,ts is the

mnthest stiek y ever ase acros. ... Lets o lst Iise he doesn't kaow
hi grea'dad -stole a hs! An' the he sed to gamble like the devil I am

... Ne.ilhbor te bl s ' raps-t--even-y -.ou os
, ell a nheap o bets from them tht ort to know-of how he igot his

itSui erty ysar ago. O(orturse I haew that gossp ain't a very t
" sry dish. . . ButI I have eard that Sleis used to mssle •ike ag

.... milhtn' thi k t ta sen le a ereni that elle's Is, butL
sAemsne . he re'I swiped , anether felr's wi Ive har h wintered

hi to l ti bu I
,lpm A tuth.I e e ter'Wabls hs toa Mb, ut

se~easi ass o eassesrhm...
, Tim O~B

GILKY SWIPES _•_ -

Friday-Are c.hirch is all ways
haveing chirch suppers and they
most genrelly all ways come on nites
wh-n they is a good pitcher show a
comeing off. We went to I tonite
and pa was a setting over in the
corner and got to dozeing off into
little naps. Just as the Piano.start-
ed to play t time a Lady nugged
him on the shoulder to Speak to him
and he jumps up and rubs his Eyes
and sAd. 0 is this are Dance. After
witch we went home very Quickly.
But not Quietly. How ever.

Saturday-Blisterses pa is down
in bed and is not Able to wirk and
pa says he dussent no wether he is
Sick or only just Thirsty.

Sunday-Are Sunday skool teacher,
ast th ('lass. What is a Leper. Jake
sed it was a animal witch lives in
the Zoo which's hind legs is twict
as long as his 4 legs. And Pug
Stevens says No it is a animal with
stripes a round it only not a Zebray.
I kep still as I new it was 4 Tiger
with spots all over insted of Stripes.

Monday-Pa brot home (so. for

Al:I.Rt%V' AT CAW~ 1 fnlI Pid..ia Tw~fAIAERIN•E AT LAW.
(ivil District Court.

State of Louisiana vs. W. H. Ware
Lumber Co.: rule for license. $650.-
C. C. Friedrichs and A. J. Plough an(
H. G. McCall.

Same vs. Algiers Iron Works an(
Electric Welding Co.; rule for license
$480.

Joseph T. Hogan vs. Anthony La
bella, exception.--Monroe & Lemann

Succession of Sidney L. Tea
amounts to $4.306.16.

Succession of Miss M. C. Gerard
indefinitely.

Succession of Michael J. Rooney:
judgment signed homologating ac
count.

Kale and ('hattel Mortgage.
Miss Helen J. Hield to Bernard

Pick. contents of premises. 141 Del
aronde, $1.000 cash, $1,406.25 mort
gage.

Affidavits.
Mrs. William Harding and Leonard

Santos declare that valuation of
property and effects left by Williamn
Harding, deceased, to be $479.74.-
Gaudin.

, IS MARRIAGE
A FAILURE?

:o

It It Why do so many marriages go

wrong? What are the underlyingcauses of l.appy marriages? Are theree any happy marriages? What is the
matterr, if anything, with marriage

-! the inatitution?
W. L. George, the English novelist,

;nvestigated 150 marriages. One hun-e dred and sixteen cases he eliminated
as unsuccessful; in ive cases the hbus
band was unfaithful: in ten it -wasLt the wife; the husband disliked the
wife in three cases, and in seven it

e was the wife who did the disliking.
Only nine marriages, Mr. George says.
were "apparently successful." "Mar-
riage." he adds, "Is on its trial before
a hesitating jury."d Look over the marriages you know
yourself. How, many are successes?r How many are failures? And why?

The Herald will pay 50 cents in cash
or mail the paper to any address givenfor six mouths for each letter submit-ted sand published on this question.
Address Marriage Editor, The Herald,500 Verret Street.
a Since th6 marriage column has

, been running, everyone bas been
answering the question, "Why do so
many marriages go wrong.' This
lady says she is in her twenty-first
year of married life and it is still
successful.

Mrs. J. M., of Alix street, has takenI the task of answering the second
question at the head of this column,
"Are there any happy marriages?"
Prior to this, no one has answered
this question.

HOW DO YOU KEEP HOUSE?
I do not believe marriage is a

failure. I believe that in a certain
degree marriage is what one makes
it. I also think that the manner in
which the home is kept up has a lot
to do with failures In marriage. The
average man does not care much
about coming home when he knows
the day's dishes will be piled up in
the sink.

When I see the digerent men and
women in this neighborhood, people
I have known all my life, happy andcontented, I can see no reason why
others should not be happy, too.
They are normal, Just as fend of
the pleasures of life as anyone else.
Their marrage undoubtedly stakedwith love, and that name love has
guided them through the long years.t My own marriage is a success, and

with the otbern for examples I can-
not believe that marriage is a failure.

MRS. J. M.

VALENTINE PARTY.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Williams entei
tained at a Valentine party Friday
nlght in honor of their little daugh•
ter Iris. During the evening many
games wera played by the children.
Little Everett Staples and Helen

I Kohler won the prises for planingthe tall oe the doake,. The house
was decorated ln red and white, and
al the bheu were white caps nad
tie glr i red. IDalat refresnL ents
were serve In ahndae Thems
peusnt were: Everett Stagues, Heem
Kerblr, May. Walaes, Esabrlre amd-aerseCn Lam g. auth Ayone;
Xa~ . muan Levies an. oes
ae Ames Nlmk Hkther Cwey.
as0enm &J1111 Ui 3nesse Ma .

.tc.- ye Ae S a s
ally aspeneasla SI OIaske s

dinner witch come to visit him at
the Printing shop. 11 is a noose
paper man and Pa says his father
never wirked neither.

Tue.lay--Ma was argueing with
pa because he puts so much time in
writeing for the Paper and etc. and
she sid she 'iad a rite to some of
his a tension, because \Vimmen was
here before Money. Pa replyed by
saying That they are 'ere After it
to. And he shud ought to no.

\Wednsday-- I am full of Regret
tonite. I regret because the ('ivil
War was ended in 65 be cause in are
xamination in histry today I sed it
was ended in Is seventy 6. Pa says
I am rong but I am still hopeing h.
dussent no it all.

Thursday--Molly Blair slung a
stone at are dog and broke are Win-
dow. Her ma made her rite a
apolegy. She sed-I am Sorry I
broke yure window and am enclose-
ing a $ and a 1-2 for it and a man
to mend it.

Yours truly,.
GILKY SWIPES.

Heal Estate Transfers.

Olivier Land Company to Miss
Georgiana M. Johnson. 3 lots, Behr-
man. Ptolemy. NAuna and Lawrence.
$900 cash.-Puig.

Olivier Land Company to Alvie
Carter, 2 lots. sam' square as above,
$600 cash.-Puig.

Albert. N. Robelot to Suburban
Building and Loan Association, por-
tion, Whitney. Opelousas. Le Boeuf
and Evelina. $339 cash.-Ioomis.

Marcel Bernard to Charles Miller,
lot. I.e Boeuf. Opelousas, Slidell and
Thayer, $300 cash.-Charbonnet.

Rodney Hughes to Mrs. Col. Lutz
Wahl., 2 lots, Promenade, Newton.
Sumner and Slldell, $7,300 cash.--
Puig.

Olivier Land and Improvement
Co.. Ltd.. to Curtes Lange, 4 lots,
Numa, Bringler. Behrman and Ma-
gellan, $400 cash.-Pulg.

Same to Miss Josephine Holt, lot,
Behrman. Socrates, Sumner and De
Armas, $350 cash.-Puig.

Elijah Bruce to Peter Talluto, lot,
Belleville. Elmira. Newton and
Diana. $700 cash.-Hennessey.

tigue, Ruth Nolan, Bernadette Don-
ner, Martin Gilman, Emily Whitten-
burg. Ross Vallette, Falva Buchholz,
Vallerle and Anna Barrilleaux, Wal-
ter Dilzell, Katherine Garry, Gladys
and Dorothy and Raymond Umbach.
Iris Mae Frisch, Melvin Keenan,
Charlotte and Helen and Betty Don-
ner, Charles Kepper. Edna and Gen
evieve Burke, Vivian Clement. Anna
Rita Breaux, Charles Moseley. Har-
old and Albert Otis, Gladys Fitch.
Pearl Covell,. Floris Hotard. Gladys
Weber, Helen and Florence Skelly.
Mesdames E. J. Mothe. John Sulli
van. L. V. Williams, O. E. Aycock,
R. J. Williams and many others.

HEART LARTY.
Miss Audrey Gerard of 312 Olivier

street entertained a few friends at a
heart party Friday night. After the
games, dancing was indulged in and
refreshments were served. A most
enjoyable time was spent by all.

Those present were Misses Alma
Shields, Elizabeth Gait, Anna Ricker,
Grace Morse and Audrey Gerard;
Messrs. Giles Gait, Waverly Hen-
ning and Felix Borne III; Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Gerard and Mrs. E. B;
Walker.

idOBBnRY.
The dining room in the residence

of Pascal Lafucia, 600 Olivier street,
was entered and $265 stolen from
an armoir.

For An Evening's Real Pleasure
visit the Avenue Academy Rink, now
open. The Avenue Academy Roller
Rink has a new hard maple loor and
is being rented after 9:30 p. m. for
party skating; also dances and wed-
dings. adv
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In writing letters for putblicition inder
this hiadinl. ple.se sign your name,
togethetr with your addr-.ss. Suc"h let-
ters intended for publict ionl in tilhe
Hlerald will lnot •,e Irserteild whenn i111on1 -

ii1,ll sly written. If youll do nolt want y3olr4
nae4llt p 1ublished, sign your namei. with the.
reqluest to lpublish your initials only.

New Orleans. La.. Feb. 9. 19.22.

D)r. ('. V. Kraft,

The Herald:

The best. department you have
started in The Herald is "Letters to
the Editor." It gives 11 -rald readers
a chance to express their opinion on
thei day's topics. The story in to-
day's Herald about Pelican Lodge
No. 553 of the International Associa-
tion of Machinists' Helpers. protest-
ing tl'e proposed Sunday market
closing ordinance, prompts me to ex-
press my opinion of this unfair pro-
test. In fact, it is more than an
opinion. it is a fact. The organiza-
tion just mentioned is a union one,
and they have the courage to come
out with a protest to stop the butch-
ers from declaring Sunday a holiday

for themselves. Those very same
gentlemen would be crying like a
"bunch of babies" if the public
voiced a protest when they sign up
a working agreement demanding
Sunday as a holiday. They claim it
works hardships on the poor to have
the markets closed on Sunday. Howabout the hardship they work on the

poor by increasing the cost of com-
modities, when the manufacturer
has to pay double time on Sundays,
holidays and for overtime.

I am not opposed to labor unions,
nor the .holidays granted the unionmen. I believe that they should be

the last ones to oppose giving the
butchers or anyone else Sunday as

a holiday. If the butchers suggested
or offered resolutions that they work
on Sunday they would "howl" mighty

quick. Do unto others as you wish
to be done by.

J. E. S.

SAVE MONEY
We all have to spend to eat. But you

spend less and eat better by trading
with us. Our prices are low and the
quality is high.

ABASCAL MARKET
PELICAN AVE. & VERET SIT.

Full Idmp of Choice
MEATS, VEGETABLES,

FRUIT AND FISH
Sultaqr I Eve Respect

cOURTY•IB.--QUAL,
SERVICE

COUGET& FABARES

YOU MAY
BELIEVE IT

When Hortman pays an average
of $35 for every working day, for
advertising, you may be sure that
what Hortman says in those
advertisements are facts, and it
will be to your advantage to
thoroughly investigate for your-
self, if you are thinking of
spending your good money for a
home.

Just let us say that HORTMAN
branded lumber is Long Leaf;
that HORTMAN. sash, doors,
frames, mouldings, finish, roofing
and Atlas board is all irat quality,
and that you will save money in
time. labor and waste if you will
build with HORTMAN branded
lumber, and that HORTUAN
material is priced as low as good
material canm be sold.

WVe do not brand No. 3 Lumber
with the HORTMAN name, but
we sell No. 3. We sell it, though,
for No. 3. not for "C" grade, and
we sell it at No. 3 pyices. It will
stand in a building when No. 2
loblolly is rotten and forgotten.

HORTMAN
Company, Inc.
3800 Tlm Ave.

CG.a S1-1N3

"WORKING HARD"
To Serve You Well With Electricity

SO Convenient & Cheap NOW?
WIRING AND APPLIANCES ON MONTHLY TERMS

South New Orleans Light & Traction Co.
222 Elmira Avenue ALGIEIRS, LA. Phone Algiers 1i & 0so

DRINK -

PA-POOSE
ROOT BEER RooTI•-a

The Year Round Drink
Delicious and Pure

Originated by E A. Zatarain, 1889

Manufactured and Bottled By -E. A. ZATARAIN & SONS KTA',,,--
f SONS

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Our Business is Men's and Boys' Shoes, you know tale
quality by reputation-you will be fitted satisfactorily by
the best experienced shoe men in the city.

SCHUMACHER'S
106 ROYAL ST, Near Carnal

Try Us and Be Convinced

* CAn up-to-

* date

Filling
Station

EDWARD YALETS
con. PrnE AN N D auIA AvEs.

Fr.. Air. Fr.. Water, .wrt Amust Ubeale. A Se.ar. Car for Your Cnesal.sms

H. A. DELCAZEL W. D. SWIP•

MATTRESSES
SAVE 50%-BUY FROM MANUFACTURER TO CONSUMERB

Old Mattresses Clewed and Made Ike New
Felt sand Box Spring Mattresses Our Specialty

Phone or Write for Our Prices.
Hygeia Mattress Factory

1i -S4 Frenchmen street Phose aHeock s1s

BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICOW.U. S. L. ---'- -- w ,,
PHONE A-508-W. ERICSl'S 1001 OPELOUSAI As

STOR AGE ATTRIES "Sao, snv"lo , O*O*
A SERVICE PLUS THE GOLDEN RULZ.

ANNVL STAT1EMENT
Loeislans Mutual AM Fire seamalny • dety Now Orlsmms. ftr ths T

dms Dosisbr 51, 121.
Total assets ..................................................
Indemnaty ............................................ .................1,
Cash received from assessment on lademalty IL New Orles ............
Rent and Interest on all Bods ........................................
Lose. paid Ia New Orleans, a ........................................
2-16-22

Talkiung It-H0er With

tke has Ma.
(Convnenience Causes

Waste)
Don't waste your gas!

\Ve don't want excessive bills any more
than you want them.

We want SATISFIED customers.

The fact that gas service is such a conven-
ient service causes many of our customers to .
be extravapgant with the use of it, and then, on
the first of the month, when the bills c~me in,
ihey can't understand why the amounts are large.

It is so easy to forget to cut off the gas.
We had an illustration of this a few days ago,
when one of our men made an investigation and
found two steam radiators running on full steam
while the thermometer hanging on the OUT-
SIDE of the heuse registered So DEGREES.
Early that morning the weather was cool and the
radiators were needed. After the weather
moderated, the housewife forgot to cut the gas
off.

We guke GAS SERVICE convenient for
you, so that you will enjoy using it and to save
you money, and not to make you use a lot of it.

You wouldn't use as much gas if you had
to pour it out of a can into the appliance--the
inconvenience would prevent extravagance.

THE GAS COMPANY
Phoane Main 49W)-Any Hour of the Day

or Night


